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ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

393 
4* Note on the Ruins in Samarcaqd, from FEDCEENSO'S Description of 

the Tilley of the ZerafShan, 1869. 
(Communicated by ROBERT MICHELL.) 

The monuments of Samarcand are all of a reliaious character; they are 
either MesJ;ds or tombs. Their foundations, judain^, by- their remains, were 
laid by Timur. There are no ruins in the city of a character more ancient 
than these. 

In the centre of the city, separated from each other by a wide plain, stand 
three Medresses. The one avainst the western horizon is called Ulugh-Bek 
after Timur's nephew, the well-known as;tronomer, who built it the one on 
the east side of the plain is Shirdar; the third, starlding between the two 
first, is Tilla-kari. l'he interior arrangement is the same in all three, and is 
similar b that of large Medressds generally. It consists of a large qua(l 
ranCular court, surrounded by a range of two-storied buildines, lvith chambers 
occupied by teachers and papils. rl'he Mesjid or house of prayer, is on the 
side facinC towards Mecca. The Mesjid particularly lloted for the decorative 
art lavished upon it is the one in the Tilla-kali, its walls are covered with 
handsome paintings. The wall of the niche where tlle Imauin (or the 
imaoe called Mikhrap, which presellts itself to the Moslem mind in player) is 
supposed to be is gilded over, and bears the inscription: " There is no ()od 
but God, and Mahomet is his Prophet." 

The Shir-dar Medresse is so called because of the two gigantic figures 
adorning the front of the building, which M. de Khanikof took for lions. 
These figures are made of coloured glazed bricks. Time has had considerable 
effect upon them, yet it has not quite obliterated their character 

The devices in varieaated glased tiles on the outer walls of these edifices 
lend them a peculiar oriCinality and beaxlty adding to the effect of the odd 
style of arehitecture. The arches are bold, the minarets gigantic. The 
inscription on the walls of Shir-dar, which is in verse, and in honour of 
Jelenttash, the builder, affirres that the lWoon placed the finger of astonish- 
ment on her lips on beholding these splendid edifices 

These three Medresses were bllilt after Tirnur's time. The UlutC,h-Bek was 
built in the year of the Prophet 822, or 464 years aao, and the two others 
were completed in 1028, z.e. A.D. 1612. 

Besides these, there are in Samarcand sis other buildings of antiquity 
dating from Timur's time. These are, Shah-2inda, Bihi-Khanym, Gur- 
Emir, Ak-Serai Ishrat-khana and Bihi-Khanym-Gur-Shana. Of these the 
best preserved are Gur-Emir, where the great Emir was buried, and Shah- 
Zinda. 

The Shah-Zinda is outside the town, a little lnore than a mile from the 
ates of the same name on the Tashkend road. The gateway opens upon 
the road; inside this a flight of 37 steps leads up to a lont, open gallery, 
flanked by two elevated chambers, capped with cupolas, conducting to the 
principal Mesjid. Here, behind an iron screen, fasterled with a paillock in 
the sllape of a fish the emblem of silence-is a monument in honour of 
Shah-Zinda. Lehmann Khanikof, and Vambesry, have said that the Shah- 
Zinda was the summer palace of Timur, whither he used to resort for 
pleasure and recreation. M. Fedchenko is of a diXered opinion. Ee does 
not believe that the buildinC could have been devoted to pleasure; it was erected 
n a cemetery, and is even now surrounded by ancient tombs There are no 

habitable chambers in the Shah-ZiIlda; the rooms are either Mesjids or 
receptacles for the remains of the wives, children, and relatives of Timur 
'l'he following legend is related by the Mollahs of the placeS concerning the 
raisinO of the buildint, and the fish-shaped padlock: A thousand years a,o 
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394 ADDITIONAL 5'OTICES. 

there dwelt a Saint, whose name s:7as Havret-i-Shah-Zinda. He one day d 
a pit, and disappeared in it, sayinC he wotlld live there eternally. Time fled 
but there were unmistakeable sit,ns of the continued existence of the Saint 
Timur, beina greatly moved by tllis extraordinary circumstance, wished to be 
convinced of the miracular preservation of the holy man, and thel efore 
caused several people to be let down into the pit. But not one of these men 
returned a(rain to the top, nouch to Timur's collsternation, and to the increase 
of his curiosity and awe. At last one man volunteered to descend, directinC 
however, tbat he should be lowered head foremost, "becalose," hesaid, "it 
is not respectful to to down feet foremost to the Saint." It was, he thouCht 
becallse all the others had done so that they had not reappeared. AYhen this 
man rctached the bottom of the pit, he found the Saint in prayer, and was so 
strllek by his appearance, that he fainted, remainin? senseless for three da+-s. 
WVhen he recovered, the Saint said to him, " It is nrell ! Thotl art evidentlJr 
a (iod-fearing man; but beware lest thou speslliest of that that thou hast 
beheld. If thou utterest a word of what thou hast seen, thou and thy 
children tInto the eighth generation shall surely be dtlmb." Xwhe man was 
brought back to the earth's surface. On beinC pressed by 'imur for an 
account of what he had seen, he at first refused to give it but on beinC 
threatened with death he told all * and it came to pass th-at the man was 
struck dumb. Timur, in the interest of tlle poor man, for whose sin he was 
himself answerable, prayed fervently to the Saint, and to propitiate the latter 
erected in honollr of him the splendid edifice called the Shah-Zinda. Never- 
theless, says the legend, that man and his children zmto the eighth generationy 
were all dumb. 

The Bihi-Rhana Medresse' was bllilt in the year 787 by the wife of Timur 
a Chinese princess, whose name it bears. It is now in a very dilapidated 
state; the magnificent arch over what was once the principal entrance, and 
the immense dome of the Mesjid have almost entirely crunlbled away. The 
stones still continue to ,give way, and to fall when an earthquake is feltF 
The people of Samarcand no lonaer reard it as a holy place, but look upon 
it simply as a ruin, the court-yard within being given up to keepers of 
arbas and horses. Bihi-Khanym lies buried in an adjoining octagonal buildings 
called Bihi-Khanym-Gur-Khana. 

Timur lies interred in a buildin(t called Gur-Emir t. e. the tomb of the 
Emir. This is a qvladrangular structure, surmounted by a large dome. The 
surroundina arches an(l the tall minaret have crumbled away, with the excep- 
tion of one arch and a sinale minaret. T'he interior is reached throuCh a dark 
corri(lor, where, behind an iroIl screen, are several tombstones. IJnder the 
nearest stone lies Mir-Said-Banak, Timur's preceptor and friend. The entire 
building was raised by l'irnur over Sald's remains in 762, long before his own 
death. Timur died in Otrar, within 400 miles of Samarcand, l)ut his body 
accordinffl to his own directions, was laid by the side of that of his preceptor. 
The stone over Timur's grave is coarered with inscriptions, it is a dark green 
jasper, while a]l the others are either marble or plain alabaster. By the side 
of Timar lies his son Mirza-Mahome(l-Djanzir. At Timur's feet rests his vizier 
and principal adviser, whose name no one in Samarcand is able to tell. After 
these come Pir-Mohamed, a relation to Timur and htiran-Shah his son. In 
the mikhrab, or niche, facinC Mecca, rest tile remains of Said-Mir-Omar, 
son of Said-Mir-Kubal who was also a preceptor of Timur and who is buried 
in Bokhara. 

By the side of Mir-Said-Bariakzs tomb there is a small one, which is said to 
contain the ashes of the grandson of the latter Saint. A spiral flight of sis 
steps leads into the crypt, where there are searen tombstones of white lime- 
stone, of which seven are disposed in the same order as those above, being 
nearly a11 covered with qllotations from the Koran, as it is asserted. In the 
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eastern wall of this crypt there was once a door, through svhich the dead were 
brouht ine it is now built up with bricks. 

Devotees and pilarims flock with areat reverence to Timllr's grave-thouah 
not in such areat numbers as in former days. At one time there were fou 
entrances into this building signifying that people flocked from all the 
four quarters of the world to the tomb of the great Emir. The court was 
once enclosed urithin a wall, of which the gatesvays alone exist in the present 
day. Over each of these gateways is the folloxving inscription in Persian 
characters: " Amolil-Abdulsahif Mohamed-bini Mahmucl albenai." 

In a long chamber on the right-hand side on entering the Gur-Emir are 
bulied the female members of Tilnur's family, and on the left are the tombs 
of his son Mirza-Shah-Rokh and his family. 

Close to the Gur-Emir there is a small buildinC called Ak-Serai, now in 
ruins, and serving, as a stable. Tradition says that here lie the three wives of 
Timtlr. 

Ishrat-Khana is otltside the town. To this place, according to tradition 
Timur was wont to repair for recreation. I-t is nov a ruin, but one rnay stili 
perceive that there were small apartments in it in addition to the large central 
hall on the second floor. The inhabitants of Samarcand relate that Timur's 
favourite wife Bihi-Khanym, who caused this structure to be raised, intended 
that it should contain her tomb. But Timur, on payinffl a visit of inspection 
after the buildizla was completed, was so delivhted with it that he kissed hisu 
wife. (Sonftlsed and pleased by this caress, Bihi-Khanym said: 4' Let this be 
Ishrat-Khan?s house of gaiety and pleasure, a repository for my remains shall 
be built elsewhere." 

There are many other ancient, thouah less noteworthy edifices, in and: 
around Samarcand, but more particularly a great number of tombs holdint, 
the ashes of men held iil estimation as Saints. There is an incredible number 
in Samarcand itself. One gentleman enterinC into statistical inquiry into this 
matter summcd up as many as two hundred aulies, or shrines commemorative 
of holy men. 

There is, however, one more buildinC deservinffl of notice: it is not a 
monument of antiqvlity, but is, nevertheless, an object of some interest. The 
late Emir of Bokhara was in the habit of always passinC some summer months; 
in Samarcand, livinC with his harem and suite in a spacious palace now 
converted into a hospital, which was purposely built for him within the 
citadel. In one of the courts of this palace, where he hel(l his state audiencesy 
is the famous Kuk-tash (crreeil-stone), which served as his throne. This is a 
large block of greyish marble. Many people have been astonished to find that 
its colour is not green, as its name siCnifies the fact, however, is that 
although kuk does mean green, ktbk tash means simply marble. 

National monuments of greater antiquity may, perhaps, be found amonC the 
ruins popularly called Afraziab in the northern outskirts of the tonvn, which- 
are connected in the minds of the natives of the country with the name 
of that mythical hero who is supposed to have fought with Alexander of 
Macedon The extent of these ruins, or rather of this dreary desert is 
immense It presents a scene of scattered "kurgans " or tumuli, and of 
heaps of clay the remains, probably, of former clay buildinffls. It is asserted 
by the natives that coins and other valuables are washed out of these heaps by 
the spring rains, but it does not appear that any curiosities have been picked 
up by the Russians. 

" Kurgans " similar to those of Afraziab occur in various other places around 
Samarcand. Encircling them are very frequent]y to be seen traces of a wall 
and gatew:y, and in one corner of such a circle there is generally another and 
a higher heap of deffiris. These were doubtless strongholds, the type of which 
is preserved iIl the present style of Bokharian forts. The citadel of a town ts 
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396 ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

usually built vlpon a natural elevation increased by additional piles of earth 
and encircled by an earth mound. The natives say that these " kuraans " are 
leferable to a period when the people of the country lived in constant feud, 
and wheIl each settlement had necessarily to be fortified. No traces of tombs 
or of stone buildings are observable on these mounds, therefore archrological 
lesearches in this country of clay structures can be pursued, says M. Fed- 
ehenko, only un(ler great difficulties. 
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